Update on central function relevant to sex: remodeling the basis of drug treatments for sex and the brain.
Sexual function draws on a complex network of peripheral and central neural pathways. The standard focus on erectile difficulties and peripheral therapies has been highly successful clinically but there are many unresolved issues in men and newly discussed issues in women that will likely benefit from improved understanding of the central nervous system and sexual function. The spectrum of future therapies, based on evolving central neurophysiological understanding, will include the management of problems related to orgasm, ejaculation, desire, motivation, anxiety, and pleasure. This new range of therapies will employ old and new neurochemicals and pathways singly or in combination. The capability of hormones to modulate many of the sexual pathways will also contribute to the rise of multiagent therapy. The expanded understanding, in combination with enhanced imaging technologies, will renew the role of diagnosis and cause-specific treatment.